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SCHOOLROOM HUMOR
A class at George Washington University recently waited fifteen minutes for an
instructor and then dispersed. The next
day the instructor claimed to have been in
the class because he had left his hat on the
desk. On the following day upon entering
the classroom he was greeted with rows of
chairs occupied only by hats, but not one
student. Our informant does not state
whether or not the instructor left his hat
and went home.
HIS NEED
A University of Chicago professor, invited to address a club meeting, chose as his
subject, "Need of Education." The following day a newspaper headline reported:
"Professor's Speech Shows Need of Education."
LXXXX
A school inspector came before a class
of girls. He wrote upon the blackboard
"LXXXX." Peering over the rim of his
specs at a good-looking maiden he asked,
"I'd like you to tell me what that means."
"Love and kisses," the girl blushingly replied.
HE KNEW
Father: "So you know as much as your
teacher, do you? Where do you get that
idea?"
Willie: "Well, she told me so herself.
She said she couldn't teach me anything."
HEAVY
Student: "I should have more credit on
that first question. I wrote six pages."
Professor: "We don't weigh the papers."
BIPED
Teacher; "A biped is anything that goes
on two feet. Bobbie, can you name one?"
Bobbie: "Yes, ma'am, a pair of shoes."
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MAYOR THOMPSON MADE THIS UP
A pompous English educator was putting
a Los Angeles primary class through a
rather severe European test and his rather
supercilious manner made anything but a
hit with the youngsters. Young America
immediately began to scheme and before
long, golden opportunity came.
"And w'at is the capital of 'olland?" the
Englishman wanted to know.
"H," was the prompt reply of a smart boy
in the back row.
CONSIDERATE WILLIE
Teacher; "I'm not pleased with your
homework, Willie. I believe I'll send a
note home to your father about it."
Willie; "Please, teacher, I don't think
he would like it; you see, he corrected it
for me."
THAT ABSENT-MINDED PROFESSOR
Wife: "Do you realize that twenty-five
years ago today we became engaged?"
Absent-minded Professor: "Twenty-five,
years! You should have reminded me before. It's certainly time we got married."
ADVICE TO ORATORS
Professor (addressing class in oratory) :
"Remember the wheel, boys."
The boys, not comprehending, waited for
further enlightenment.
Professor: "The longer the spoke, the
longer the tire."
A GOOD SIGN
Teacher: "Late again?"
Student: "As I was coming to school a
sign on the corner said, 'School, go Slow,'
and I took my time!"
DO THEY?
Mother; "Tommy, why are you always
at the tail end of your class?"
Tommy; "That's all right—they teach
the same things at both ends."

